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For those looking for the top New England Spa Destinations there are a number of excellent facilities
from which to choose and all of which provide a memorable and personal spa experience. Selecting
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the right spa for your needs includes choosing a
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spa that is in a serene and comfortable
environment as well as one that features privacy
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and fosters health and wellness. The Cranwell
Resort & Spa Golf Club is one of the most popular
choices among the top New England spa
destinations offering guests a superior spa
experience.
The Cranwell Resort Spa & Golf Club is a favorite
choice to regulars of the top New England spa
destinations. Located at 55 Lee Road in Lenox,
Massachusetts the beautiful property is housed in a historic building and offers guests a very exclusive
venue for a retreat. The Tudor style mansion was built in 1894 and features a lot of character, luxury,
and beautiful grounds.
The Spa at Cranwell is a state of the art facility, which offers guests a beautiful facility which includes
16 treatment rooms, beautiful natural lighting at the entrance, an indoor pool, a complete image
center, fitness classes, a spa shop, spa café and personalized fitness classes. The spa at the Cranwell
Resort & Spa is surrounded by beautiful grounds, which can be viewed from the glass-enclosed
walkways of the spa. The Spa at Cranwell also features a complete sauna, steam rooms and whirlpool
baths.
Whether you plan to customize your spa treatment or select from the menu at the Cranwell Resort &
Spa, you have endless choices. The Spa at Cranwell offers a wide array of body envelopments, body
treatments, facials and massage therapies for men and women. Known as one of the best 100 spas of
the world you will find a retreat to the Cranwell Resort & Spa to be one that leaves you relaxed and
renewed.
www.cranwell.com
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